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lynx Cleaver, GooseneCk led, work tray

FastCAM terminations, mechanical splicing, and fusion 

splicing all require precision cleaving. Get the accuracy you 

need with the LYNX cleaver or Fujikura CT-30A cleaver. 

The compact and easy to use lynx Fiber optic Cleaver 

offers high precision cleaving at a low cost. The LYNX works 

with both 250 µm coated and 900 µm buffered fibers. A 

cleave angle of 90° +/- 0.5° is guaranteed, and the 16-position 

blade remains sharp through approximately 48,000 cleaves. 

Eliminate clean-up with the built-in waste holder. For a  

self-contained workspace, mount the LYNX to the optional 

work tray and use the gooseneck LED for task lighting.  

The Fujikura Ct-30a Cleaver has established a reputation 

for proven durability and quality design. It comes in a small, 

lightweight size for easy handling. It offers 16 rotating 

positions and 3 height positions, and features 2-action 

operation, including fiber scrap collection. The blade life 

lasts through 48,000 cleaves.

Both the LYNX cleaver and Fujikura CT-30A cleaver are 

available individually or as part of Leviton’s FastCAM Tool 

Kit, which includes the cleaver, lint free dry wipes, alcohol 

pads, and a fiber stripper.
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Shown: LYNX Cleaver, Fujikura CT-30A Cleaver, Gooseneck LED, Work Tray

FastCaM tool kit

description Part no.

FastCAM® Tool Kit with LYNX Cleaver 49800-MSK

FastCAM Tool Kit with CT-30A Cleaver 49800-SMK

Work Tray (LYNX only) 49886-LNT

Gooseneck LED (LYNX only) 49886-LGN

LYNX Cleaver 49886-LNX

Fujikura CT-30A Cleaver 49886-CTA

Tool Kit includes LYNX or CT-30A cleaver, jacket stripper, lint free dry  

wipes , and  alcohol pads

lynx Cleaver

Compact, ergonomic design•	

High precision cleaves•	

250 µm coated or 900 µm  buffer fiber•	

Single-mode or multimode use•	

16 position rotatable and replaceable blade•	

3-action operation•	

Fiber disposal bin included•	

Fujikura Ct-30a Cleaver

Applicable up to 12-fiber ribbon cleaving•	

High precision cleaves•	

250 µm coated or 900 µm  buffer fiber•	

Single-mode or multimode use•	

16 position rotatable and replaceable blade•	

2-action operation including fiber scrap collection•	

Fiber collector included•	


